Ellen tends to think in absolutes, and e Bird Woman' s greatest strength is its portrayal of the cultural division between Protestants and Catholics, North and South. Hardie shows how politics aff ects everyone in Northern Ireland, how the political climate encourages a self-imposed divide.
"Up there we were too afraid to talk face to face, so silence seemed the only way. We talked among ourselves of course, told one another what they thought, what they were after, we stoked our own fears till they blazed up and licked at the rafters. For the rest, we left it to the politicians who defended and accused from the safety of the television studios. We listened to our own and turned away from theirs, unable to hear, deafened by the anger that rose in our blood and beat in our eyes before they were through the fi rst sentence."
In the Republic, Ellen isolates herself from her former life. She has left her judgmental mother. Her family knows little of her life beyond her address, and they have never seen her children. Although Ellen feels that her break from her past is complete, her unwanted healing ability seems to arise from the denial of her clairvoyance. Hardie describes Ellen' s abilities with an unsentimental physicality-there' s no melting into showy, new-age swooning. But Ellen is not truly in control of her gifts. She' s an angry woman, whose abilities work even when she does not want to engage those who come to her for help. e novel opens with Ellen being summoned home because her mother is dying. Initially she doesn't want to go, but the novel ends a year after her mother's death, and in the transit of the novel, we have come a long way with Ellen. When she fi nally returns to the North, she learns a family secret that disarms her previous assumptions and sets her on the path to an uneasy acceptance of her own failings and those of others, an unsentimental and startling acceptance of the world as it is. (EO)
The Knitting Circle
By Ann Hood W. W. Norton & Company, 2007, 346 pp., $24.95 In the last several years, grief has become a recurring theme in the literary world. In memoir, Joan Didion wrote about her husband' s death in e Year of Magical inking, and Calvin Trillin recently memorialized cal inking, and Calvin Trillin recently memorialized cal inking his wife in About Alice. In fi ction, Cheryl Strayed wrote her fi rst novel, Torch, about the devastation of losing a mother. Now Ann
